The Garden Club of Virginia exists to celebrate the beauty of the land, to conserve the gifts of nature and to challenge future generations to build on this heritage.

Dolley Madison Garden Club–1919 • The Garden Club of the Eastern Shore–1939
The Hunting Creek Garden Club–1942 • The Huntington Garden Club–1935
The Spotswood Garden Club–1924 • Three Chopt Garden Club–1939 • The Tuckahoe Garden Club of Westhampton–1928 • The Virginia Beach Garden Club–1937
The Garden Club of Warren County–1929 • Warrenton Garden Club–1911
The Williamsburg Garden Club–1929 • Winchester-Clarke Garden Club–1924
Dear Members and Friends,

We are an active club and my, what a year it has been. Each committee chairman has found ways to make her committee’s work dynamic and strategic. Historic Garden Week, our signature event, continues to be successful. A member club based organization, we are volunteer-driven and with dedicated staff help implement programming that makes a difference in the commonwealth.

Look through these pages and appreciate the work being done by the Garden Club of Virginia. The GCV continues to impact the landscape of Virginia through significant restoration projects and by educating members on complex conservation matters.

Our sights are set on 2020 when the Garden Club of Virginia will celebrate her Centennial. We intend not only a fitting celebration of our past achievements, but also, to leave a legacy that honors our founders. Our partnership with Virginia State Parks and the Virginia Association for Parks is an expansion of our mission: To celebrate the beauty of the land, to conserve the gifts of nature and to challenge future generations to build on this heritage.

Jeanette Rowe Cadwallender
President 2014-2016
The Garden Club of Virginia leaders in 1929, in concert with the Izaak Walton League and the Virginia Academy of Science, advocated for the establishment of state and national parks in the state. As a link to our past, GCV leaders in 2014 voted to partner with Virginia State Parks and the Virginia Association for Parks (VAfP) to improve the visitor experience through modern exhibits. Along with a financial pledge is an opportunity to develop relationships between our member clubs and the parks. This is our Centennial project.

Environmental education finds a classroom in parks. Programs encourage an appreciation and understanding of the outdoors and provide an opportunity for children and adults to pursue recreational activities. Opportunities unfold for day visitors and weeklong campers to hike, bike, collect insects, kayak, horseback ride, fish, swim, bird-watch and star gaze. Garden clubs are encouraged to use nearby park facilities for club events. There is a Virginia State Park within an hour of each GCV member club.
Executive Director

Each summer as this beautiful publication comes together, I get to relive the year. I see the people I’ve met at the events, meetings and gatherings and celebrate the memories that were made. There inevitably are nice surprises when I learn about a new, cool community project a club has adopted that I didn’t know about before. I notice how the reports, write ups and photos convey the happiness, enthusiasm and passion of our members. Fun! From my statewide perspective at Kent-Valentine House, our headquarters, a broad panoramic view unfolds of all that is happening. I never fail to be inspired by the power of the whole. Congratulations on another spectacular year!

Lynn McCashin
Executive Director

Treasurer’s Report

The Garden Club of Virginia operates on a fiscal year that began July 1, 2014 and ended on June 30, 2015. The budget for the fiscal year was presented by the Treasurer to the Board of Directors for a vote of approval and then to the membership at the 2014 GCV Annual Meeting in May. Our income for the year exceeded the budget by 17% while expenses came in at just slightly above budget (1%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dues</td>
<td>$130,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$140,741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>$179,362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$117,464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic Garden Week</td>
<td>$936,291</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GCV Income $1,564,297

The revenue from Historic Garden Week is one of the largest sources of income each year for the GCV. The related expenses are netted out from this income, and the remaining funds are used to support our restoration projects around the commonwealth. The other sources of funding for the GCV – membership dues, donations including the annual fund, and a five-percent draw from our endowment – enable us to balance the budget.

The expenses for the GCV include maintaining our headquarters, management salaries, insurance and the cost of our yearly audit. To communicate with our membership, we maintain our website and publish the Journal quarterly.

GCV Expense $1,767,495

Our budget includes contributions toward our annual fall and spring meetings and three yearly flower shows. We budget to break even on our schools, symposium and workshops.

Our assets of approximately $8 million include the Kent-Valentine House property, our cash accounts and investment portfolio. At the end of June 2015, the GCV investment portfolio was valued at over $5.6 million, which is approximately 70% of GCV’s total assets. Our financial records are audited annually, and we receive a clean opinion. As a 501(c)(3) organization, our Federal Form 990 is filed each year and is available for public review.

For more information on these events, please visit gcvirginia.org.

Respectfully submitted,

Betsy Worthington, Treasurer

Garden Club of Virginia Public Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| September 30–October 1, 2015 | 77th Annual GCV Rose Show, Danville  
Hosted by Gabriella Garden Club |
| November 4, 2015       | GCV Conservation Forum, Lynchburg                     |
| March 30–31, 2016      | 82nd Annual GCV Daffodil Show, Newport News-Hampton  
Hosted by The Huntington Garden Club |
| April 23–30, 2016      | Historic Garden Week in Virginia                      |
| June 15–16, 2016       | 74th Annual GCV Lily Show, Middleburg  
Hosted by Fauquier and Loudoun Garden Club |

The Garden Club of Virginia is in a strong financial position for members to continue the work of our mission throughout the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Respectfully submitted,

Betsy Worthington, Treasurer
A member of the Garden Club of Alexandria, Sally Guy has served in many roles in her local club as well as serving as President of the Garden Club of Virginia (2006-2008). She has also served as Restoration Committee Chairman where her insight, enthusiasm and direction enabled projects to flourish. The recipient of many horticulture honors, Sally Guy remains active around the commonwealth. She is a board member of Preservation Virginia and a benefactor and volunteer for Mount Vernon, Stratford Hall, and Menokin Foundation.

**Common Wealth Award**

The Common Wealth Award, an annual grant, seeks proposals from member clubs that conserve, beautify, cultivate, preserve, or educate. The 2014 award funded two projects: the Ashland Garden Club’s restoration of the plantings and walkways at the Ashland Train Station and the four Richmond Garden Clubs’ joint project **Capital Trees** – a walkway and native plantings along the Canal Walk in Great Shiplock Park. Since 1979, this award has funded 51 projects across Virginia. From hospital gardens, train stations, and historic sites to national and state parks, it significantly impacts Virginia with grants for community projects established by our member clubs.

**Massie Medal for Distinguished Achievement**

Sally Guy Brown is the recipient of the 2015 Massie Medal. Sally Guy with her husband Tom.

**Bessie Bocock Carter Conservation Award**

The Bessie Bocock Carter Conservation Award, an annual grant, was presented to the Mill Mountain Garden Club in May 2015 for their project **Scoop the Poop**. This ongoing, public-awareness campaign educates the community about the dangers of pet waste to our waterways. Mill Mountain initiated a true community conservation project combining public education with community collaboration. Printed magnets advertise the program, and the club partnered with Roanoke Parks and Recreation Department to place signs, pet waste bag dispensers, and compostable bags on trails and in parks around the Roanoke Valley.

**deLacy Gray Memorial Medal for Conservation**

Fauquier and Loudoun Garden Club member Polly Rowley received the 2015 deLacy Gray Medal. Polly founded the Middleburg Horticulture Symposium 24 years ago, a bi-annual event that continues today. In addition, she designed and oversaw the installation of a 300-acre, hands-on learning laboratory at the Hill School that teaches the value of conservation. By choosing the plant materials herself, sticking to common native trees and plants that promote good use of soil, water, and wildlife, Polly’s expertise of gardening for conservation is demonstrated in this beautiful educational garden.

**Elizabeth Cabell Dugdale Award**

For meritorious achievement in conservation, Paul E. Bugas, of Staunton, was awarded the 2014 Dugdale Award. Paul, a fisheries biologist, has rendered outstanding leadership in the management of Virginia’s natural resources. He has dedicated his life to the conservation and preservation of fisheries and waterways; he focuses on the correct regulation of these habitats as he works with local, state, federal, and non-profit organizations to oversee habitats in 29 counties. Besides publishing, teaching, and educating youth on the importance of conserving our natural resources, Paul mentors many Environmental Science students.

**Common Wealth Award Winners:** Liz Price (President, Boxwood) Ashley Wallace (President, Three Chopt) Preston Gomer (President, Tuckahoe) Katherine Knopf, GCV Awards Chairman (Roanoke Valley) Jeanette Cadwallender, GCV President (Rappahannock Valley) and Janet Rosser (President, Ashland).

**Bessie Bocock Carter Conservation Award**

Carol Carter (President, Albemarle) and Jane Chudina (Mill Mountain).

**deLacy Gray Memorial Medal for Conservation**

The Mill Mountain Garden Club won the Bessie Bocock Carter Conservation Award. Ruth Bugas (Augusta), Paul Bugas, Dugdale Award winner; Jeanette Cadwallender, GCV President and GCV Conservation Chair, Tuckie Westfall (Alexandria).
Conservation and Environmental Studies Fellowship

The Board of Directors approved and the Conservation and Beautification Committee task force formulated the brand-new Conservation and Environmental Studies Fellowship, making it GCV’s third educational fellowship. It will support research of flora, fauna, or cultural practices that directly impact the Commonwealth. The one-year fellowship provides an annual grant for study at an accredited Virginia university for an undergraduate or graduate student.

Nikki Andresen of Virginia Commonwealth University is the inaugural Conservation Fellow. She is investigating optimum soil conditions and nutrients that pitcher plants require to maintain a healthy microbiome. It is anticipated that her work will enhance the general field of knowledge of wetlands ecosystems. GCV is very excited and proud to add to the educational opportunities for future conservation and environmental issues through this fellowship.

Conservation Workshop

The Conservation Workshop highlighted the creativity of our own members in their clubs by Thinking Outside the Bag. Peyton Wells (Tuckahoe) described what a Virtual Flower Show could be. Sarah Hellewell (Hillside) provided participants with copies of the A-Z Green Guide for Recycling. Wendy Vaughn (Princess Anne) and Tina Minter (Virginia Beach) taught us how to make a Pearl Home that improves the quality of our waterways. Janice Pawlukiewicz rounded out the program by explaining Go Native, Grow Native, the Northern Neck Land Conservancy initiative to sustain wildlife, conserve water and prevent pollution by planting native plants.

Nikki Andresen of Virginia Commonwealth University is the inaugural Conservation Fellow. She is investigating optimum soil conditions and nutrients that pitcher plants require to maintain a healthy microbiome. It is anticipated that her work will enhance the general field of knowledge of wetlands ecosystems. GCV is very excited and proud to add to the educational opportunities for future conservation and environmental issues through this fellowship.

Conservation Workshop

The Conservation Workshop highlighted the creativity of our own members in their clubs by Thinking Outside the Bag. Peyton Wells (Tuckahoe) described what a Virtual Flower Show could be. Sarah Hellewell (Hillside) provided participants with copies of the A-Z Green Guide for Recycling. Wendy Vaughn (Princess Anne) and Tina Minter (Virginia Beach) taught us how to make a Pearl Home that improves the quality of our waterways. Janice Pawlukiewicz rounded out the program by explaining Go Native, Grow Native, the Northern Neck Land Conservancy initiative to sustain wildlife, conserve water and prevent pollution by planting native plants.
Conservation Forum

The Conservation Forum, open to GCV members and the public, was held this year at ODU on *Trees: Virginia’s Remarkable, Renewable Resource*. A rapt audience listened as four extraordinary speakers described the neglected role of the Longleaf Pine in Virginia’s history; management and care of Virginia’s forest resource; what’s involved in urban tree breeding; and finally, an appreciation for the beauty of trees.

Legislative Day

Legislative Day participants coordinated with the Virginia Conservation Network in January to learn about issues related to water and land conservation, plastic bag elimination and preservation of the viewshed of the lower James River. Specific bills before the General Assembly were discussed with legislators throughout the day, encouraging action on a variety of topics.
**Poplar Forest, Lynchburg**

The GCV work at Poplar Forest continues to unwrap new layers of Jefferson’s vision for this landscape. Soon visitors will be able to approach the house on the same circular turnaround that directed carriages to the front steps.

**Poe Museum, Richmond**

The Enchanted Garden at the Poe Museum is included on the list of eight sites on the Richmond Garden Trail and described as a “hidden gem.”

**Historic Henry County Courthouse, Martinsville**

This centerpiece of an uptown renewal has been a cooperative effort between the City of Martinsville and the Garden Club of Virginia. The GCV is looking forward to presenting the improved public space to the city in October 2015.

**Green Spring Gardens, Fairfax County**

In June, GCV presented the restoration of the Beatrix Farrand Landscape at Green Spring Gardens to the Fairfax County Park Authority. This is the most recent restoration completed within the commonwealth by the Garden Club of Virginia since 1929.

Beatrix Jones Farrand was the only woman among the founders of the American Society of Landscape Architects and during her career she designed more than 200 gardens from the 1890s to the 1950s — at grand estates, public parks, botanic gardens, college campuses, and the White House.

In 1942, at Green Spring, this master of grand scale work distilled her design philosophy into a small space for the private owners of the property. With signature clarity of outline she created an outdoor space, ideal for entertaining. It was one of the last projects of her celebrated career and her only garden design in Virginia. The Garden Club of Virginia is privileged to have had the opportunity to pay homage to one of the pre-eminent American landscape architects with this revival of Mrs. Farrand’s elegant design.

**Monticello, Charlottesville**

The final mulberry has been planted along Mulberry Row, and the lanes of the Kitchen Road have been opened to the public. The Garden Club of Virginia’s participation in the Mountaintop Project has been integral in revealing Monticello as Jefferson knew it.

Since the first restoration in 1929 at Kenmore in Fredericksburg, GCV has used proceeds from its signature event, Historic Garden Week, to restore and preserve a vital segment of Virginia’s landscape, with nearly 50 restorations completed to date. Each garden is open to the public.
Landscape Architecture Research Fellowships

Proceeds from Historic Garden Week have enabled GCV to establish research fellowships for graduate level landscape architecture students. The William D. Rieley Fellowship documents historic gardens that are not privately held. The Rudy J. Favretti Fellowship documents privately owned historic properties. The results of the work of the GCV Research Fellows are available online at www.gcvfellowship.org, including published reports and site plans.

Belvoir Farms Estate

Belvoir Farms Estate in The Plains was the site of the 2014 Favretti Fellowship research. The Fellow, Cheryl Miller, earned a Certificate of Landscape Design from Harvard Architectural College and a Master’s in Historic Preservation at The Boston Architectural College. Originally, Belvoir was part of an 8000-acre grant to Reverend Alexander Scott. Fairfax and Hetty Harrison purchased 343 acres in 1906, and named the estate Belvoir, after the home of his ancestor, William Fairfax. Mrs. Harrison was active in the early years of both the Garden Club of Virginia and the Garden Club of America.

A formidable and philanthropic woman, Hetty Cary Harrison was a contemporary of Beatrix Farrand, The garden at Belvoir Estates was first developed by Mrs. Harrison in the early part of the 20th century and was the site of 2014’s Rudy J. Favretti Fellowship.

Now 760 acres, Belvoir has been under the current owner’s care since 1976. The current plantings are well maintained, and the surviving walls, pergolas, teahouse, monopteros, steps, bed outlines, and landform provide the context of the earlier landscape. Cheryl’s written record, documentation and drawings, have added to the historic record of unique Virginia properties.

The Restoration Committee, Rieley Fellow Cheryl Miller, (in yellow) and others at the Monopterus at Belvoir.

George Washington Masonic National Memorial, Alexandria

James Carroll, the 2014 William D. Rieley Fellow, studied the grounds of the George Washington Masonic National Memorial in Alexandria. In the early 20th century, the Alexandria-Washington Masonic Lodge built a memorial to George Washington on this site which overlooks the seaport. The Olmsted Brothers firm designed the winding drive and an elaborate series of terraces with walks, steps and retaining walls.

The 2015 Rudy J. Favretti Fellowship has been awarded to Wenling Li, (pictured at left) who is finishing her final year in the Master of Landscape Architecture Program at Harvard University. Her subject of research will be Berkeley Plantation in Charles City County.

The 2015 William D. Rieley Fellow, Amanda Goodman, will be researching Westover Plantation also in Charles City County. Ms. Goodman is completing her second year toward a Master of Landscape Architecture degree at the University of Virginia.

Garden Club of Virginia Restoration Projects

Adam Thoroughgood House, Virginia Beach *
Bacon’s Castle, Surry
Belle Grove, Middlesex
Belmont, Fredericksburg
Bruton Parish Church, Williamsburg
Burwell-Morgan Mill, Millwood
Centre Hill Mansion, Petersburg
Christ Church-Lancaster, Irvington
Danville Museum of Fine Arts and History, Danville
Executive Mansion Capitol Square, Richmond
Fincastle Presbyterian Church, Fincastle
Grace Arents Garden, Richmond
Green Spring Gardens, Alexandria
Gunston Hall, Mason Neck *
Historic Henry County Courthouse, Martinsville
Historic Portsmouth Courthouse, Portsmouth
Historic Smithfield, Blackburg *
Historic St. Luke’s Church, Smithfield
Hollins University, Roanoke
John Handley High School, Winchester
Kenmore, Fredericksburg
Kent-Valentine House, Richmond
Ker Place, Onancock
Lee Hall, Newport News
Mary Washington House, Fredericksburg
Mary Washington Monument, Fredericksburg
Maymont, Richmond
Monticello, Charlottesville
Montpelier, Montpelier Station
Moses Myers House, Norfolk
Mount Vernon, Mount Vernon
Oaklands, Leesburg
Poe Museum, Richmond
Point of Honor, Lynchburg
Poplar Forest, Lynchburg
Prestwould Plantation, Clarksville *
Scotchtown, Beverdam *
Smith’s Fort Plantation, Surry
St. John’s Mews, Richmond
State Arboretum of Virginia, Blandy Experimental Farm, Boyce
Stratford Hall, Stratford
Sweet Briar College, Amherst
University of Virginia, Charlottesville
Washington and Lee University, Lexington
Wilton, Richmond
Woodlawn, Alexandria *
Woodrow Wilson Presidential Library, Staunton
Yeardley House, Jamestown *

* No Longer Under Contract
Historic Garden Week 2015 marks the first tours that support the Garden Club of Virginia’s Centennial project, Partnership for Parks, in addition to supporting our restoration projects. Tour proceeds through 2020 fund the restoration and preservation of Virginia’s historic gardens, landscapes and state parks.

Last summer GCV embarked on an upgrade to the HGW website which led to 95,069 new visitors from 64 countries in April alone. Our focus on social media brought in results too. We had a 338% increase in Facebook likes with our top post reaching 8,100 people. Tour chairmen and their teams got off to a great start at Boot Camp 3 in June. When April 18 arrived, the sun shone, the flowers bloomed, the visitors bought tickets, the press was unprecedented, and Historic Garden Week exceeded its goals.

Top of this page: Rose Hill, Caroline County
Opposite page: 1. Petersburg tour.
2. Jeanette Cadwallender (Rappahannock Valley), Alice Martin (Petersburg), Anne Geddy Cross (Ashland) at Rose Hill, Caroline County
3. Kingcrest Parkway, Richmond Tour.
4. Vicky Alexander and Martha Manson (Hunting Creek)
5. Creative floral arrangements greeted visitors at the Virginia Beach tour.
6. Tulips are featured in many HGW arrangements.
Horticulture Field Day

Horticulture Field Day began in Winchester with tours of the Museum of the Shenandoah Valley, Glen Burnie, and its many gardens. Tours of four private gardens and the green roof of the Discovery Museum followed. These included the gardens of Patsy Smith (Winchester-Clarke), Jo Ann Larson (Winchester-Clarke), Kathleen Quarles (Little Garden Club), and Peter Bullough (pictured above). Guests were invited to take a self-guided tour of the landscaping at Handley High School, a GCV Restoration site. The Clarke County tour on May 28th began at Blandy Farm, also a GCV Restoration site, followed by the private gardens of Carolyn Farouki, Tressa Borland Reuling, Ilona Benham (all of Winchester-Clarke), and Elizabeth Locke. The Burwell-Morgan Mill—another GCV Restoration site—was open and running.

Growing plants and flowers is the basis for gardening, flower arranging, and conservation. The Horticulture Committee exists to help each club’s Horticulture Chairman serve the membership of her club by stimulating interest through educational workshops, exhibits at Annual and Board of Governors Meetings, articles in the Journal, and Horticulture Field Day.

Horticulture Workshop

The Horticulture Workshop in October was attended by 55 club horticulture chairmen and presidents. Carol Heiser, Habitat Education Coordinator for the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, spoke on pollinators and backyard habitats. Milkweed seed packets were given out at the meeting in an effort to encourage planting milkweed and to recognize the decline of the Monarch Butterflies.

Two Annual Exhibits

The Board of Governors horticulture exhibit Bountiful Harvest – A Cucurbit Creation utilized pumpkins, gourds, and squash along with native and autumn plant material to create centerpiece containers. The Annual Meeting exhibit Grandmother’s Garden: Heirloom Seeds and Bulbs was a seed and bulb exchange, including planting instructions, points of interest, old photos, and special memories.

Horticulture Awards of Merit

Established in 1960 for individual members of the Garden Club of Virginia who achieve significant accomplishments in horticulture, both personally and in the community at large. Three members were honored at the Annual Meeting in Norfolk.

Left to right: Dannett Lightcap (Warren County), Former GCV President Ann Gordon Evans (Huntington), Nancy Dickerson (Princess Anne) and GCV Horticulture Chairman Beth DeBergh (Warren County).

2015 Recipients:
Maggie Sue Creamer The Elizabeth River Garden Club
Betsy Eggleston The Spotswood Garden Club
Louise LaBarca The Garden Club of Warren County
In February, more than 300 Garden Club of Virginia members, friends, mothers, sisters and spouses learned, laughed, shopped, dined and most of all, enjoyed everyone at the Symposium 2015 Williamsburg. A committee of 27 GCV members, representing every GCV District, collaborated for over a year to create this memorable event.

Snipped!

*Snipped!, the Symposium’s Ironman-style Flower Arranging Grand Finale, brought Michael Grim, Bridgehampton Floral; Sybil Sylvester, Wild Flower Designs, *Southern Accents* and *Traditional Home* magazines; and James Farmer together for spirited, friendly competition. Margot Shaw, Editor and Founder of *Flower Magazine*, emceed the three designers who worked in timed competition to the music of the Smith Wade Band. The song themes included the sun, (“Here Comes the Sun”) and rhythm and motion (“Do the Locomotion”).

---


2. A fashion show showcasing up-and-coming Virginia designers was followed by a sampling of delicious farm-to-table creations featuring locally grown foods and local aquaculture.

3. Charlynne Flippin, Becky Porter (Blue Ridge) and Former GCV President and Chairman of the original GCV Symposium in 2008 Mina Wood (Lynchburg).

4a. Stunning floral designs interpreted award-winning photographs. Mary Anne Eure and Susan Rawls’ (both of Nansemond River) arrangement accompanied 4b. “Snow Goose Sunset,” the 2011 Virginia Vistas Best in Show photographed by Ron Hugo on Assateague Island. Photo courtesy of Scenic Virginia.

5. Bestselling lifestyle author James Farmer shared his love of Southern entertaining.

6. Linda Montgomery (Williamsburg) organized 41 fun and unique centerpieces contributed by member clubs for the luncheon tables.

7. David Powers and Randall Franklin, Potomac Floral.

Right: Thank you to our Sponsors!
Flower Shows

Held since 1931, flower shows are an important tradition in the Garden Club of Virginia. As the Centennial in 2020 approaches, work is being done to clarify every detail for arrangers and host clubs to ensure a good experience. Make sure to attend one of the shows this year to experience the beauty and talent firsthand.

Daffodil Show

The winter was long and cold, but it looked like Spring in Winchester when the Little Garden Club hosted Winchester on Parade. Inter Club classes honored singer Patsy Cline, and the Quad Blue was awarded to the Garden Club of Ashland presenting an illuminary arrangement spotlighting “Walking after Midnight.” Top bloom award went to Dianne Spence (Gloucester, Williamsburg) for “Magic Lantern,” and Lucy Wilson brought home the most blue ribbons to Martinsville.

1: Diane Kelly and Suzy Oliver (Little GC of Winchester), Co-Chairs: 2015 Daffodil Show.
2: Dianne Spence’s multi-award winning bloom in the show.
3: Dianne Wake and Susan Holland (Little GC of Winchester) co-chairmen of the judges dinner.
4: Lucy Wilson (Martinsville), winner of the most blue ribbons, and Jeanette Cadwallender.
5: Dianne Spence (Williamsburg, Gloucester) accepting her awards from Jeanette Cadwallender.
6: The Ashland Garden Club won the Quad Blue for their “Walking after Midnight” illuminary design.
7: Missy Rakes’ Best individual arrangement in the show depicted the Museum of the Shenandoah Valley in miniature daffodils.
8: John Handley High School’s Daffodil Team

Rose Show

Gabriella Garden Club hosted a musical 76th Rose Show. It featured contemporary arrangements literally set to the music of the Great American Songbook. The Hunting Creek Garden Club won the Quad Blue with a stretch design interpreting “Evergreen”; Matilda Bradshaw (Mill Mountain) won for a creative interpretation of “Days of Wine and Roses” and Bernice Walker (Dolley Madison) won Queen of the Show with her “Veteran’s Honor.”

1: Judges Dinner Chairman Rebecca Atkinson and Rose Show Co-chairman Margaret Scott. 2: The 76th Annual GCV Rose Show was held at The Institute for Advanced Learning and Research in Danville, Va. 3: Bernice Walker (Dolley Madison) won the Jane Marshall Broyhill Memorial Trophy and Queen of Show for her “Veteran’s Honor.” 4: Peyton Wells (Tuckahoe) won the blue ribbon for her underwater arrangement. 5: Hunting Creek’s stretch design won the Quad Blue.

Inter Club Award

The Annabel Josephs Inter Club Artistic Award is a perpetual trophy given annually to a member club for excellence in flower arranging at GCV flower shows. It is awarded to the club accumulating the greatest number of points in the artistic Inter Club Class yearly. While multiple winners have been the case recently, this year there was a single blue ribbon winner, the Ashland Garden Club.

Anne Geddy Cross and Janet Rosser accept the Annabel Josephs Award on behalf of the Ashland Garden Club.
Flower Arranging School

Flower Arranging School is an exciting event open to all GCV members offering demonstrations of both unique and more familiar GCV flower arranging techniques. This year’s speaker was Crescentia Motzi, AIFD, CFD. She is a renowned international designer and popular at Longwood Gardens. Join this program yearly and boost your flower arranging skills.

Lily Show

Fauquier and Loudoun Garden Club showcased fabulous lilies at the Foxcroft School, with a unifying theme Lions, Tigers and Bears – Oh My! There were new arranging styles and a non-lily horticulture section; both added excitement to this show. The Charlottesville Garden Club received the Quad Blue for their Creative Mass “Black and White.” Appropriately, Fauquier and Loudoun Garden Club had the best Inter Club Lily Collection.

1. Co-Chairmen of the Lily Show, Lucy Rhame and Elaine Burden (Fauquier and Loudoun)
2. Charlottesville’s creative mass arrangement “Black and White” won the Past Presidents of the GCV Trophy and Quad Blue.
3. GCV Flower Shows Chairman Lea Shuba (Hunting Creek) and Harriet Condon (Fauquier and Loudoun).

Alpine Garden $5,000-9,999

Bank of the James

Oakwood Foundation *

President’s Parterre $1,000-4,999

The Alexandria Convention & Visitors Bureau
American National Bank and Trust Company
Bonhams
Burning Daylight Farm
City of Virginia Beach
Colonial Williamsburg/Merchant’s Square
Cooper Financials
Cornerstone Bank
Davenport & Company
Ed Weber Contracting
Essex Bank
EVB
Ferguson Enterprises
Glaize Development
Globe
Gold Key Vacation Rentals
Grelen Nursery
Hilldrup Properties
Holiday Inn
Investment Management of Virginia
KDW
Land Rover
McEnearney Associates/Realtors
North End Civic League

Regency Terrace $10,000 and above

Bartlett Tree Experts
The Beirne Carter Foundation
The Robert & Bessie Carter Foundation
Hilldrup Moving and Storage
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. McDaniel *
Union Bank & Trust
Virginia National Bank
Mr. James C. Hamilton, Jr.

PNC Bank
Priority Auto
Rosner Automotives
Sheraton
The Riverfront
Tommy Gardner
Air-conditioning and Heating
TowneBank
Valley Bank
Virginia Beach Contractors
Virginia Land and Homes
Sally Guy Brown *
Lisa-Margaret Bryan
Linda L. Consolvo *
Kim Cory *
Sarah Hormel Everett
Dr. James Hunter DVM
Ingrid Hinckley Lindsay *
Helen Turner Murphy *
Kimbrough K. Nash *
Ridge and DeLane Porter *
Carol Price *
Mr. and Mrs.
W. Randolph Robins *
Mr. and Mrs.
Addison B. Thompson *
Cabell Goolsby West *
M. Douglas Wise-Stuart *
Boxwood Maze $500-999

Berglund
Bevans Oyster Co.
Checkered Flag Audi
Mary Barnett Gifts, Inc.
McDonald’s
Member One
Old Point Bank
Palladium Investment Advisors
Pettyjohn, Wood, White, Inc.
Sasser Construction, Suffolk
Sneath’s Nursery
Steele Group
Terra Firma
Village Garden Center
Virginia Commonwealth Bank
Wood Preservers, Inc.
City of Portsmouth
Albemarle Garden Club *
The Garden Club of Fairfax *
The Hunting Creek Garden Club *
The James River Garden Club
Rivanna Garden Club *
Anne Beals *
Neill Bellamy
Charlotte S. Benjamin *
Jeanette Rowe Cadwallender *
Paula R. Cameron
Di Cook
Candace Carter Crosby *
Francis Ellis
Clarkie Eppe *
Ann Gordon Evans *

Healing Garden $500-999 continued

Healing Garden $250-499

Appomattox
Insurance Agency
Campbell
Insurance Company
Central Health Foundation
Davidson & Garrard, Inc.
Jason Dodd Realtor
Judy Frantz Realtor,
John Steward Walker, Inc.
Leslie Hartig Floral
Lynchburg
Ready Mix Company
Lynchburg Tire Company
Mary Beth Horton Realtor
Moore & Giles
Pagoda Restaurant
Select Bank
Stevie Savage Realtor,
John Steward Walker, Inc.
Washington
Fine Properties
Weichert Realtors
The Boxwood
Garden Club *
The Garden Study Club *
The Martinsville
Garden Club
Betsy Agelasto *
Victoria Alexander *
Gail Babnew *
Sheila Eddy Baker *
Anne G. Baldwin *
Margaret Bice *
Nancy Fleshman Bowles *
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Farley IV *
Nina Fout
The Florence Bryan Fowlkes Fund
of The Community Foundation
Serving Richmond and
Central Virginia *
Melinda Byrd Frierson *
Lynn F. Gas *
Jean Gilpin *
Virginia B. Hall
Dorothy Hendrickson *
Elizabeth T. Herbert *
Lucy Garth Huff *
Robyn Fox Johnsen
Lois M. Keller *
Ann Kington *
Barbara Luton *
Mary L. Mackall *
Julie Whitehurst MacKinlay *
Catherine Madden *
Rennie McDaniel *
Peggy McFarland
Katherine Turner Mears *
Martha F. Moore *
Susan S. Mullin *
Denise Revercomb *
Elizabeth Scott
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Seilheimer, Jr. *
George Stuckey
Margaret Shackelford Toms
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Valentine
Susan Snodgrass Wynne *

Healing Garden $250-499

Janet G. Hickman *
Mary McMillan Horton *
Pamela Hudson *
Lyn Hutchens *
Diane K. Hynes *
Karen Jamison *
Cecilia R. Johnson *
Leila Jones *
Mary-Mac Laing
Katie Mann *
Alice Squires Martin *
Alice Reed McGuire
Mary Jac Meadows *

American National Bank
Baker’s Jewelry
Dan Vance
of Edward Jones
Dr. Carlish, Grogan,
Howard & Silvers
John Stewart Walker, Inc.
Lawson and Silek, PLC
Lemon Cabana
McGreevy
Insurance Agency
Meredith Gravely
School of Dance
Powers Insurance
Ragged Robin
Ramsey Yeatts
& Assoc. Realtors
Riverside
Memorial Hospital
The Garden Club
of Alexandria *
The Ashland
Garden Club
The Blue Ridge
Garden Club *
The Brunswick
Garden Club
The Franklin Garden
Club *
The Huntington
Garden Club *
Junior Virginia Beach
Garden Club *
Leesburg Garden Club *
The Garden Club
of the Middle Peninsula
The Nansemond River
Garden Club
The Garden Club
of the Northern Neck
The Princess Anne
Garden Club *
Piedmont Garden Club
The Rappahannock Valley
Garden Club *
Roanoke Valley
Garden Club *
The Spotswood
Garden Club
Three Chopt Garden Club
The Tuckahoe Garden
Club of Westhampton *
The Virginia Beach
Garden Club *
Dana H. Adams *
Cathy Adams *
Sharon Q. Ainslie
Marguerite O. Bacon *
Mary Bacon
Dottie G. Ballard *
Rebecca Balzer *
Charles and
Mari Ann Banks *
Lamar G. Barr
Turner Barringer *
Molly Barrow *
Joanne Bartlett
Sara Battin *
Jill P. Beach *
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Becker
Madge Bemiss
Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Berltes III
Mrs. Ronald W. Bevans *
Anne T. Bland *
Elizabeth Lamar Boetsch *
Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Bottger *
Jane Frost Bowden
Cheryl Bradbury *
Matilda and
John Bradshaw *
Jody Branch *
Gail Braxton *

Annual Border $100-249
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Baker’s Jewelry
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The Nansemond River
Garden Club
The Garden Club
of the Northern Neck
The Princess Anne
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The Rappahannock Valley
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Roanoke Valley
Garden Club *
The Spotswood
Garden Club
Three Chopt Garden Club
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Club of Westhampton *
The Virginia Beach
Garden Club *
Dana H. Adams *
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Sharon Q. Ainslie
Marguerite O. Bacon *
Mary Bacon
Dottie G. Ballard *
Rebecca Balzer *
Charles and
Mari Ann Banks *
Lamar G. Barr
Turner Barringer *
Molly Barrow *
Joanne Bartlett
Sara Battin *
Jill P. Beach *
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Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Berltes III
Mrs. Ronald W. Bevans *
Anne T. Bland *
Elizabeth Lamar Boetsch *
Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Bottger *
Jane Frost Bowden
Cheryl Bradbury *
Matilda and
John Bradshaw *
Jody Branch *
Gail Braxton *
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John Bradshaw *
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Gail Braxton *
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Meredith Gravely
School of Dance
Powers Insurance
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Ramsey Yeatts
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Riverside
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Garden Club
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The Huntington
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of the Middle Peninsula
The Nansemond River
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The Garden Club
of the Northern Neck
The Princess Anne
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Piedmont Garden Club
The Rappahannock Valley
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Roanoke Valley
Garden Club *
The Spotswood
Garden Club
Three Chopt Garden Club
The Tuckahoe Garden
Club of Westhampton *
The Virginia Beach
Garden Club *
Dana H. Adams *
Cathy Adams *
Sharon Q. Ainslie
Marguerite O. Bacon *
Mary Bacon
Dottie G. Ballard *
Rebecca Balzer *
Charles and
Mari Ann Banks *
Lamar G. Barr
Turner Barringer *
Molly Barrow *
Joanne Bartlett
Sara Battin *
Jill P. Beach *
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Becker
Madge Bemiss
Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Berltes III
Mrs. Ronald W. Bevans *
Anne T. Bland *
Elizabeth Lamar Boetsch *
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John W. Bottger *
Jane Frost Bowden
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John Bradshaw *
Jody Branch *
Gail Braxton *
Annual Border $100-249 continued

Berenece D. Craigie * 
Anna M. Craik 
Martha Bolesly Creasy 
Ann K. Crenshaw * 
Lisa M. Cresson 
Anne Geddy Cross * 
Nancy Daniel * 
Coralee B. Davis * 
Mary L. Denny * 
Margaret C. Dillard * 
Jane Edwards 
Lucy R. Ellett * 
Frances Ellis * 
Rebecca Fass * 
Patricia Filer 
Dana M. Flanders 
Lou Flowers 
Mrs. C. Warren Forbus * 
Mary N. Foster * 
Joe and Anne Foster * 
Mary Carter Frackelton * 
Rosemary D. Francis * 
Martha Frank 
Janet D. Frantz * 
Nan C. Freed * 
Kay Freeman * 
Charlotte Frischkorn * 
Elizabeth Galloway * 
Mrs. William R. Gardner Jr. * 
Robert Garnett * 
Susan T. Garrett * 
Mary Ann Gibbons * 
Brenda and 
Larry Gilman * 
Ellen G. Godwin * 
Dr. Angeline D. Godwin 
Preston Lee Gomer 
Elizabeth R. Gordon 
Annie Gould 
Adelaide M. Grattan * 
Mrs. Glenna Graves * 
Mrs. James C. Greene * 
Julia Gamble Grover * 
Missy Guillquist * 
Karmen Payne Gustin * 
Bettie Guthrie * 
Mrs. Perry S. Guy * 
Anne K. Hall 
Susan Foster Hamill * 
The Hankins Family 
Sara Scott Hargrave 
Ann Harrison Harris * 
Jil Harris * 
Sally L. Harris * 
Anna A. Hartnett 
Mary Whitley Haycox * 
Donna Haycox * 
Margaret Dietz 
Henderson * 
Susan C. Henderson * 
Achsaah Henderson 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Burr 
Henderson IV 
Leslie P. Hervey * 
Joy Hilliard * 
Kathleen S. Hobson* 
Elizabeth M. Holsinger * 
Zeb Holt 
Molly Hood * 
Lynn Hoof 
Gugi Hooff * 
Mac Houfek * 
Mary Agnes R. Howard * 
Sarah E. Huddleston 
Elizabeth Huffman * 
Mary S. Humesline * 
Archer G. Hunt * 
Patricia Hunter 
Robin Ingram 
Linda W. Isley * 
Joyce C. Jaeger * 
Missy Janes * 
Anne Jennings * 
Mary Ann Johnson * 
Jean F. Johnson * 
Robin S. Johnson * 
Alice Julias * 
Nancy S. Kaylor 
Sarah Kellam * 
Jennifer Kelley 
Aileen Wilson Kelly 
Jane Kerewich * 
Judy W. Kidd * 
Mary T. Kincheloe 
Patricia King * 
Beverley G. King * 
Mrs. Philip H. King 
Janet Knopf 
Sue C. Lang * 
Donna P. Lawhon * 
Joni Lawler * 
Sue Lea * 
Kay C. LePeters 
Betty H. Lesko * 
Virginia Lewis * 
Glady S. Lewis 
Marcia Long * 
Calder Loth * 
Margie Lucas 
Bebe Luck * 
Meredith Lunceford 
Joan N. Lyons * 
Ginni Mackenzie * 
Karla MacKimmie * 
Becca Mahon * 
Kellie Mann 
Jane N. Manning 
Judith L. Mazzucchelli * 
Lynn McCashin * 
Rebecca W. McCoy 
Patricia McDaniel * 
Mary Leigh McDaniel * 
Brenda McGehee * 
Rebecca B. Meeker 
Barbara B. Merchant * 
Kate Michaels 
Betty Murden 
Michelson * 
Karen C. Miles 
Ann B. Milliman * 
Kathryn McC. Mirabella 
Nancy C. Mitchell * 
Camilla Hyde Moffatt * 
The Moffitt Family 
Lisa Moore 
Maralyn D. Morency * 
Sue Ann Morgan * 
Karen Moss 
Merrick Murray * 
Tigw Murray 
Caroline H. Neal * 
Elizabeth Ellmore Neale 
Sylvia Newman * 
Carolyn McLeod Noland 
Lindsay C. Nolting 
Mrs. Beth Norfleet 
Caroline Hoof Norman * 
Mrs. David N. Norris 
Ellen and Tom Nygaard 
Suzanne S. Obenshain * 
Mercer O’Hara * 
Patricia Olivieri * 
Frances Padden * 
Lee Ann and John Padgett 
Susan W. Pannill * 
Sandy Parks * 
Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Allan Parrott, Jr. * 
Sarah Belle Parrott * 
Mary Parsley * 
Marty H. Patten 
Sarah Pierson * 
Beverly L. Pinotti 
Valeta Pittman 
Elizabeth Pollard 
Mary Pollock * 
Patricia Prentiss 
Lauren S. Prince * 
Gail F. Pruden 
Pamela Pulley 
Mrs. Charles L. 
Reed, Jr. * 
Mary Reed * 
Harriet T. Reynolds * 
Elizabeth Reynolds 
Grace A. Rice * 
Casey Rice * 
Joyce Rice * 
Linda Richards * 
Sue Ripol 
Phyllis O. Ripper * 
Nan Ellen Ritsch 
Michaela Robinson * 
Virginia Rocen * 
Cynthia Rockwell * 
Diane Romano 
Sue Rosser * 
Susan H. Roszel * 
Mary Ellen Rotanado 
Jane W. Rotch 
Molly Rueger * 
Mrs. Charles B. Ryan 
Helen Jenkins Ryan * 
Barbara W. Sanders 
Ann Humphrey Sanders * 
Normie Sanford 
Rosalie Gamble 
Funhouse Savage * 
Dale Sayer 
Sallie T. Schmidt * 
Betty G. Schutte * 
Meredith Stanley Scott * 
Select Bank 
Susan Shaughnessy 
Cynthia S. Shook * 
Lea C. Shuba * 
Anita Shull * 
Jocelyn A. Sladen * 
Laura Daughtry Smart * 
Belle Smith * 
Mrs. O. Kendall Smith * 
Gail D. Smith * 
Amy V. Smith 
Mrs. L. Norfleet 
Smith, Jr. 
Lois P. Spencer * 
Nancy H. Spilman * 
Misti Spong * 
Anne Dechert Staley * 
Hollis Stauber * 
Margrete Stevens * 
Belinda and Craig 
Stevens 
Mrs. Kearfott M. Stone 
Betty F. Strider * 
Jane Owen Stringer * 
Ms. Page D. Styles * 
Gina Sullivan * 
Dr. Anne K. Sullivan * 
Nancy McAllister 
Sutcliffe * 
Mrs. Norman E. 
Tadlock * 
Anne R. Tankard * 
Mrs. Hubert S. 
Taylor, Jr. * 
Sue C. Taylor * 
Mrs. W. McIlwaine 
Thompson Jr. * 
Lauren Thompson * 
Mary Nelson G. 
Thompson * 
Alice C. Tilghman 
Sherilyn I. Titus * 
Louise L. Toms 
Kay Tyler * 
Elizabeth K. Umstott * 
Dr. Denise Unterbrink 
Margaret W. Valentine * 
Mrs. Cassie Van Derslice * 
Annie Vanderwarker 
Wendy C. Vaughan * 
Karen and Edward 
Wachtmeister * 
Mrs. Peter O. Ward, Jr. * 
Betty Byrne Ware * 
Mrs. H. Conrad Warlick * 
Catherine Jordan Wass 
Mary Ann Way 
Lelia Graham Webb 
Mrs. Abbie Wharton * 
Martha D. Whipple 
Brooke Coleman Wick 
Ellen G. Wilbur 
Mrs. Fred Williams * 
Mary Ballou Williams 
Barbara Pratt Willis * 
Eileen A. Wilson * 
Libby Singleton Wolf * 
Mina Wood * 
Suzanne Worsham 
Betsy Worthington * 
Mary Denny Wray * 
Judith Craddock 
Wright * 
Kate Zullo * 

Knot Garden $1-99

Books & Co. 
Camp Maxwelton 
Camp Lachlan 
Foundation 
Hamilton-Robbins 
JF Brown 
Real Estate Services 
Ladies and Linens 
Southern Girls 
Southern Inn 
Rockbridge Area 
Hospice 
Wolf and Company 
The Augusta Garden Club 
Gabriella Garden Club * 
The Mill Mountain 
Garden Club * 
The Williamsburg 
Garden Club

The Garden Club 
of Warren County 
GVJ Editorial Board 
Mrs. Samuel T. Adams 
Suzanne Aiello * 
Kathryn S. Allen * 
Mary K. Almond 
Marsha Amory * 
Elizabeth 
Hallock Andrews 
Betty M. Angell 
Susan Armfield * 
Gina Ashbrook 
Rebecca W. Atkinson * 
Ann Hall Austin 
Becky Austin 
Anne Avery * 
Ginger Avis 
Margaret Ann Ayers 
Betsy Bacon 
Erma and 
Brian J. Baker * 
Joan M. Baker * 
Lee Baker * 
Nancy Baker * 
Mary Catherine 
Baldridge 
Zoey Ballenger 
Anne B. Barker 
Angela Barksdale * 
Mrs. Nina Barnes 
Mary Lou Barritt 
Kim Bary 
Diane J. Bassett * 
Joanne Beck * 
Lynne C. Beeler 
Page B. Beeler
Beverly G. Benner
Barbara Best *
Ellen Beville
Elizabeth Bickford
Kirk Bidgood *
Garland Bigley *
Betty Blackburn
Tommie Blackmon
Susan A. Blackwell *
Jenny Boelter
Kae N. Bolling *
Frances L. Boninti
Leslie Booth *
Jane Booth
Merriel Bowditch
Marianne M. Bowles *
Judith H. Boyd
Mary Dame Broad
Catherine Brooks *
Jessie T. Brookie *
Cindy Browder
Cecilia C. Brown
Susie Brown *
Latane Brown
Cathy Burnett
Sharon Byrd *
Gillian Cady
Joanne Callis
Allyson P. Campbell
Keys Camper
Lisa Caperton *
Martha S. Carden *
Kathryn Cardwell
Ann Cardwell *
Helen Carter *
Gwendolyn Carter *
Meg Carter
Susan L. Casey
Claire H. Cassada *
Judy Cathey
Cean Cawthorn *
Didi Chapin
Dody Chaplin
Jane D. Cheadle *
Daphne W. Cheatham *
Michaux Chopski
Elizabeth Christaller
Susan Churchill
Toni Clark
Eva Clarke *
Beth Cleveland *
Billie Clifton
Mrs. E. R. M. Coker *
Natalie Coleman
Harriett M. Condon
Alison A. Conte
Margaret Boyle
Corcoran
Mrs. James P. Cox III *
Teckla H. Cox *
Cece A. Cox *
Carolyn Creasy *
Cathy Creekmore *
Susan Crizt
Linda Crocker
Ilona Croft *
Betsy Cromwell
Kim Cross *
Carolyn Crowder
Bonnie Cuddihy
Linda B. Custis *
Ginna Cutchin *
Virginia Puller Dabney *
Jackie H. D’Alton *
Mrs. Robert Davies
Tessa Davis
Margaret C. Davis *
JoAnne Davis *
Martha Davis *
Joan D. Dawson *
Mrs. Donald J. Deaton *
Pamela S. Deberg *
Beth DeBergh *
Carole Decker
Eeda R. Dennis *
Jerri S. DeVault
Nancy Dickerson *
Eileen Dickey
Lit Willis Dodd *
Virginia Stuart Dopp
Ashli J. Douglas *
Chrissey Douthat
Anne Doyle
Thierry J. Drapanas
Kathryn Draper
Suzanne S. Duffey *
Mary Elizabeth Duke
Midge Eason *
Martha P. Easton *
Cynthia Edgerton *
Kelly H. Ellis *
Marsha Ellison
John Tayloe and Catherine Emery
Catherine English
Katherine English
Judy Epperly *
Donna Eure *
Elizabeth G. Evans *
Nicole Fagerlin
Rebecca Farrar *
Trista Farrell
Dana S. Faulconer *
Jayne feminella *
Laurel E. Fensterer *
Mrs. James E. Field *
Sarah B. Findley *
Mrs. Herbert E. Fitzgerald Jr. *
Cyndi Fletcher *
Alice Flowers
Ely Foster
Tyra Freed *
Nancy Freeman *
Paige Frith *
Carroll G. Frohman *
Connie Walton
Fulton *
Pamela W. Gale *
Katherine GronesGall
Judith S. Garland *
Patricia Garner *
Elizabeth Garrett
Martha Garst
Sandy Geiger
Anne T. Geyer
Catherine M. Gillespie *
Anne Glubiak
Liz Savage Goffigon *
Kay B. Goldberg *
Patricia Goodson *
Phyllis E. Gootee
Pamela Gottschalk *
Susan A. Graves *
Susan Grayson *
Jo Grayson
Miriam L. Green *
Bonnie C. Greenwalt *
Mary Ann Griffith
Bittsy Hall
Colleen Hamlin
Michelle Hamner *
Catherine Harcus
Joan Harden
Elizabeth Broaddus Hardy *
Elizabeth Hargrove *
Lucy G. Harman *
John and Mary
Lawrence Harrell *
Virginia J. Harris *
Gloria Harris *
Ann E. Harry *
Ada Harvey *
Maureen B. Harvey *
Florence F. Hawkins *
Karen Hedelt *
Ann Heller
Donna S. Herbert *
Gerry Higgins
Ann Higgins
Mary Foley
Hinterman *
Deborah J. Hite *
Susan G. Hodges *
Sally Hodgkin *
Louise Hopkins
Eleanor B. Hotchkiss
Lyn H. Hower
Bevery Hudson *
Betty Hudson
Carol Turnbull Hughes
Joan Hunter
Lucinda Hurt
Elizabeth Hutton *
Mrs. James F. Ingram *
Paula Z. Irons
Janine Jacob
Mrs. Charles M. James
Heidi F. James *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Jennings IV *
Carol Johanningsmeier
Mrs. O. FitzHugh Johnson *
Elizabeth B. Johnson *
Mary C. Johnson *
Karen Jones *
Sidney Jordan *
Margaret Joyner
Faith Kauders
Jude Slaughter Kelly *
Ellen Kelso *
Mrs. R. Calvin Keyser *
Lana King *
Frank King
Jo Anne H. Kinnamn *
Anne T. Kiser *
Sally Old Kitchin *
Diane Kline *
Joyce Klingensmith *
Mrs. Mary Lois Knight *
Katherine Knopf
Lynn Korf *
Diane W. Kuon
Alice Koziol *
Linda Kusior *
Nancy Kyler
Louise LaBarca *
Dixie Lackey
Jackie Lane *
Anne J. Lanning
Ann B. Lawson
Mrs. Gordon M. Lawson
Frances F. Lea
Susan W. Leachman
Cathy Lee *
Lucy Lee *
Ellen Lee
Betty Leggett
Nancy LeHew-Krosund *
Avra and Kevin Leigh
Catherine S. Leitch
Patrick and
Mary Jane Lemon
Patty Lemon
Debbie Lewis *
Diane B. Liedman
Danett Lightcap *
Kathi Lindquist
Angie Link
Corrine Llewellyn *
Mrs. Jacqueline M. Locke
Lye Longaker *
Virginia B. Lorber *
Deena Lugar
Patricia Lynch
Boyd T. Maclver
Lucy H. Macon *
Anne Madonia *
Pat Malgeei
Alice S. Marshall
Sandra L. Martin *
Ann Martin *
Rebecca P. Mason *
Nancy Mastin
Mrs. Philip W. May *
Emily McCaffil
Anonymous
Donna McCullough
Mrs. Thomas R. McDonald, Jr.
Lynn C. McFadden *
Maureen G. McKnight *
Ann McMurray *
Sheryl McNally
Martha Medley
Elisabeth F. Miles *
Marilyn Millard
Mary Ann Miller *
Sally Miller *
Tina Thatcher Minter *
Gail V. Mitchell *
Alana Harper Mitchell
Nancy B. Moore *
Katherine Morris *
Lynn P. Morris
Susan Morris *
Jean Morris
Louise Morton *
Pam Moskal *
Susan Mote *
Jill Mountcastle *
Jacquelyn Myers
Kathy Napier *
Maggie Neale *
Kathleen Nevill
Tommi T. Nevin *
Mrs. Francis D. Newsom
Lois M. Nichols *
Phyllis Norbo
Carol Seaton Norfleet *
Mrs. Donald R. Ober
Chris O’Brien
Mrs. William C. Overman, Jr. *
Susan B. Overton *
Constance Owen
Ann Harrison Parr *
Martha Parrott
Julie Wyatt Patterson
Jean Patteson
Carter Paxton
Nancy Peake
Amanda M. Pearson
Judith Peatross
Sharman G. Peitz
Melinda Penn
Elizabeth Perkins
Pat Perkins
Linda Perriello
Judy B. Perry
Catherine R. Phillips *
Debbly Philp
Nancy J. Philpott *
Mrs. E. Lee Pinney, Jr. *
Joan B. Pollard *
Charlotte Porterfield *
Mrs. Russel Proctor *
Pam Pruden
Frances Marshall Purcell *
Jane M. Purrington *
Mrs. Kim Rainses
Missy Rakes
Susan and Edward Ramsey
Nancy Rawlings
Ann Reamy *
Venetia R. Redd *
Rachael Remuzzi
Mary Scully Riley *
Deborah Rippe *
Susan G. Robertson
Elizabeth Robertson *
Catherine H. Robertson *
Catherine H. Robertson *
Catherine H. Robertson *
Catherine H. Robertson *
Catherine H. Robertson *
Catherine H. Robertson *
Knot Garden $1-99 continued

Melissa W. Saunders
Virginia C. Savage *
Jane G. Shaubach *
Mary Ann Schmidt *
Becky Schmitz *
Jan Schuler *
Ann F. Sears
Brenda Sebra
Sallie Sabrell
Eliza Severt
Sara P. Seward *
Virginia Shelor *
Sharon R. Shepherd
Elizabeth Sibbick *
Marion Simpson
Susan Taylor Sims
Mrs. Cameron C. Sipe
Betsy G. Sisson
Marguerite Slaughter
Melissa Smith
Mrs. R. Blackwell Smith
Susan Smith
Lucinda D. Smith
Barbara Smith
Laraine Smith
Lee Snyder
Kimberly K. Snyder
Ellen Soyar *
Betsy Spence *
Katya Shoemaker
Spicuzza
Mary Lew Sponski *
Cora Sue Spruill *
Beth Stabler
Janice F. Stalfort *
Helen C. Stanley *
Liz Stanley *
Elizabeth S. Steele *
Gretchen C. Stephens
Elaine Stephenson *
Carol Stermer *
Katie Stevens
Lynda Strickler *
Mrs. James A. Stuart *
Joan H. Stumborg
Judy Sullivan
Betty Sundin *
Betty Carol Swanney
Meg Talley
Linda Taylor *
Catherine Taylor
Becky Tench *
Judy Boyd Terjen *
Katharine M. Terrill *
Nicole Terrill
Carolyn Thacker
Jennifer S. Thomas
Jan Thomas
Mary Henley
Thompson *
Patsy Thompson *
Nancy K. Tilman *
Deborah C. Toms *
Mrs. Kathryn Trakas *
Nancy H. Tucker *
Marcia B. Turner *
Tiffani Underwood *
Ellen Upton *
Lacey P. Varner
Jane C. Vaughan
Kathryn Kohler Vose
Sarah U. Wade *
Susan B. Wagner
Bernice Walker *
Wendy Walker
Marylin T. Walker
Patricia W. Walker
Mary T. Wampler
Anne Warburton *
Lynn Ward *
John Ward
Judith Ware *
Milly Wassum *
Kathy Watson *
Fayetta Weaver *
Stuart Windle
Webster *
Joan K. Wehner *
Mary Beth Wells *
Linda and
Mark J. Wenger *
Ann S. Wentworth *
Kathryn Blackwell
West
Barbara Wheless
Jane White *
Sharon Whitt *
Debi Whittle *
Mrs. W. Lee
Wilhelm III
Widget Williams *
Mary Williams
Steve and Ashley
Williams
Polly Williams
Victoria A.B. Willis
Lucy Wilson *
Elizabeth Wilson
Anne Leddy Wilson
Debbie Witt
Elizabeth J. Witt
Patricia Wohl
Margaret Wood *
Katherine C. Wray
Betty W. Wright *
Suzanne Wright *
Sarah Jane Wyatt
Colleen B. Zoller

* Perennials – Three or More Years of Annual Fund Giving

Gifts in Kind
Hilldrup Moving and Storage
Picture This by Dawn Photography
Potomac Floral Wholesale, Inc.
Suffolk Tourism
Virginia Tent Rental
Frank Heller
Virginia Linen Service
Betty Lewis

Editor: Karmen Gustin; Photo Editor: Ann Heller; Photographer: Esther Carpi; Design: Dale Edmondson ; Printing: Alan Smith, Professional Printing, Chesapeake, Virginia.

The Garden Club of Virginia is a 501c3 tax-exempt organization.
All photos are property of the GCV unless otherwise credited.